July 8, 2014

Daniel Bastean

Dear Mr. Bastean:

This letter is in response to your request for information under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. Your request was received on July 7, 2014.

You have requested the following:

Request 1: “Daniel Bastean's e-mail and attachments dated May 2, 2014 to Debra Hemberger, Christine Kolaz, Nicki Bazer and Debra Vespa, subject: Uniform Grievance 2.”

Response 1: Document 1 (enclosed) has been provided in response to this portion of your request.

Request 2: “Daniel Bastean's e-mail dated July 2, 2014 cc'ed to Debra Vespa, Christine Kolaz, Nicki Bazer, and Debra Hemberger, subject: Cobb Decision.”

Response 2: Document 2 (enclosed) has been provided in response to this portion of your request.

Request 3: “Daniel Bastean's e-mail (grievance) and attachments dated July 2, 2014 to Nicki Bazer, Debra Vespa, Debra Hemberger and Christine Kolaz, subject: 105 ILCS 5/3-10.”

Response 3: Document 3 (enclosed) has been provided in response to this portion of your request.

Please note your personal email address has not been redacted as you are the requester.

If you have questions, please contact Megan Griffin at (217) 782-4648 or mgriffin@isbe.net.

Sincerely,

Matt Vanover
Director of Public Information

Enclosure